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From the Executive Director
At times it is unclear to me if our Annual Report is to be a reflection of
where we are, or of who we are! But then again where we go with our lives
reflects our values and our priorities, so perhaps where we go with our work and
who we are, become one in the same.
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Whether consciously or not, I sense CDA has begun a pivot from a
primary emphasis on housing to that of economic development. Certainly, we
see state and federal programs focusing more attention on economic
development. That is a good thing if the end results will increase the average
wage of workers, enhance the skills of the available work force, or create a new
bond between employers and employees. This holds the promise of a mutual
commitment toward each other which has for the most part disappeared from
the work place in the past 25 years.
It is our belief that economic development encompasses many aspects
of community development to include: a workforce, training to enhance the skill
set of the workforce, housing, day care and amenities to attract and retain
young families in the community. In the process, economic development and
community development, become one in the same.
Dale Klemme, Executive Director

About CDA
“Community development” represents more than part of our name. It
represents what we do. From housing rehabilitation to public facilities, from
tourism development to downtown development, CDA tackles projects that
are designed to stimulate the economic development of communities. More to
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the point, community development is economic development.
Companies looking to relocate or expand in our region look for more
than land to build upon and highways to carry their goods. They look for an
available and motivated workforce to fill their positions. Housing development
helps populate that workforce, creating attractive housing opportunities for
young workers hoping to stay in their hometowns or seasoned workers looking
to relocate. Tourism development creates recreational opportunities that
attract visitors who might choose to live here. And community development
serves to generate a sense of community that current and prospective
residents aspire to be part of.
Community Development Alternatives, Inc sees the spectrum of
community development projects as a means to improve the standard of living

“Community development is
economic development”

for a region. Whether it’s called community development or economic
development, the effort leads not only to a place in which to live, but a place in
which to prosper.

Public Facilities
In the words of CDA’s Gary Koch, “It’s an amazing thing that communities with a small
population are able to finance new public facility improvements, refinance existing debt, and end
up with utility rates no higher than before the improvements.”
CDA has helped many low-to-moderate income communities in SW Wisconsin develop
strategies to address necessary or state-mandated infrastructure improvements without
severely impacting the community’s financial health or its tax payers. CDA uses an innovative

approach that combines available grant monies, debt consolidation, and more favorable terms
to complete projects that otherwise would be unaffordable for cash-strapped communities.
Some prime examples of CDA’s strategy at work in 2016:


Viola Water & Sewer Main Improvements – $500,000
CDBG grant/$714,950 RD grant/$2,650,000 RD loan
which includes the refinancing of $782,000 of existing
water & sewer debt.



La Farge Lift Station and Sanitary Sewer Improvement
Project - Total Project Costs $739,950. This project

was financed entirely by reconstituted Disaster
Recovery Funds from the 2008 Flood.


La Farge Library Expansion

La Farge Library Expansion Project – This project was
financed by a CDBG PF grant of $304,164 for construction and RD grant of $28,300 for
equipment. Almost all the local share was paid for by community donations!

Economic Development
Rural communities face major challenges to merely survive. Rural schools struggle to
maintain attendance, while essential service such as grocery stores locate in larger population

centers in order to remain competitive. And an aging population with stagnant property tax
base deprive rural communities of the resources necessary to thrive.
At the same time, we are beginning to experience a labor shortage, which many predict
to be a long term problem. Businesses will locate in areas with an available labor supply. And
given the challenges cited above rural communities are at a distinct disadvantage.
CDA stands ready to help. The State of Wisconsin has announced a new economic
development grant available to assist businesses which
will create jobs in the community. The CDBG-READI
program will provide grant opportunities with very low

interest loans to businesses, training funds to train the
workforce, and housing money to upgrade worker
housing. Only certified Community Development
Organizations may administer these funds. CDA has been
awarded this certification.

Housing developed by CDA

Housing
Housing has been CDA’s primary focus over the years. And with that commitment comes
the realization that helping people improve their living conditions can change people’s lives. A
person’s home is part of their identity. Or as author Matthew Desmond offers in his book Evicted,
“The home is the wellspring of personhood.” Moreover, “In languages spoken all over the world,
the word for "home" encompasses not just shelter but warmth, safety, family – the womb.”
Such an important component in our lives deserves the personal attention that
Community Development Alternatives applies to all its housing projects. CDA has access to new
grant money in 2016 – 17, including funds for housing rehabilitation through Housing
Preservation Grants (HPG) provided by USDA Rural Development. CDA also administers a
Community Development Block Grant – Emergency Assistance Program (EAP) for flood ravaged
areas that will help restore properties to pre-flood conditions.
Finally, CDA administers Revolving Loan Funds for communities that have been restocked
with monies from home owners able to repay previous housing loans. The funds can now be
redistributed to new home improvement projects with the approval of local housing committees.

Tourism Development
Art lovers from across the region found beauty for their homes and work spaces at the
2016 Driftless Area Art Festival, September 17 – 18 in Soldiers Grove. The 2016 event drew over
5,000 attendees from 262 locations and 21 states. On-site expenditures for the festival totaled
over $160,000, with artist sales accounting for over $140,000. Using Wisconsin Dept. of Tourism
guidelines, art festival attendees contributed $388,000 to regional businesses, including lodging,
dining, shopping, and services. 89% of attendees surveyed say art festival was the primary purpose
of their trip.
The 2016 event showcased 78 artists from the Driftless area. The KidsArt tent drew entries

from 10 area school districts. School art programs were winners when live auction bidders bought
the three KidsArt blue ribbon winners from 2015. Since its inception, the auction of winning
KidsArt has raised $9,810 for school art programs in the area.
The Crawford County Tourism Council continued its mission of promoting the county
through its partnerships, including the Driftless Wisconsin Map
and website; the Explore La Crosse website; the WI Mississippi
Parkway Commission Visitor Guide; and the Discover Wisconsin
television episode featuring the Great River Road.
The CCTC focused on promoting outdoor recreational

opportunities in Crawford County, including the distribution of
the Outdoor Go To Guide, featuring information on hiking,
biking, fishing, boating, birding, and camping. The Council
staged the Kickapoo Brave Ride on September 17 in Gays Mills,

2016 Kickapoo Brave Ride

enticing bike riders from four states to come enjoy the challenging terrain and scenic beauty of the
Kickapoo and Mississippi River valleys.

